Become a Consultant for UCSC

Here’s how it works:

Through the UC Experts application and Agreement process you will identify your areas of expertise for consulting or speaking opportunities. We will use this information to build our internal database for marketing and referring new business.

We will market these service categories via a website and other direct marketing.

When potential clients reach out to us, we will vet their needs and then reach out to all our Experts who have identified categories of interest that could meet the client’s needs.

If you are contacted, you can accept the opportunity to learn more, or reject it if you are too busy, or not interested, or have a conflict.

When you accept, UCSC will introduce you directly to the client to flesh out the need and earn the business – setting your own terms and contract. (as part of your UC Expert benefits we can provide a sample contract and assistance with terms development)

We will keep in touch with the client until the engagement is formalized and get a copy of the engagement contract, including pricing (which we will hold confidential).

As part of the UC Experts/UCSC Agreement, as the payments come from the client you will provide us with a small percentage of that income for our referral services. We will set up an invoicing system in your UC Experts record (based on the client contract) so it is simple to know when and how to provide that share.

There is also a $250 annual listing fee for including your name on our Experts list on the website.

Here is the link to the application to get started – or feel free to ask whatever questions you have to board@ucservicescorp.com – we hope you will join us!

https://ucaoa.az1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_0rzDEm6KowBqTXv